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SUMMARY 
Objective: Exposure to intense noise may result in damage to the inner ear hair cells. Therefore, high-level noise generated by magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI) causes concern for potential damage to the inner ear. This study aimed to evaluate any damage to the inner ear in 
patients undergoing cranial MRI without any ear plugs. 

Material and Methods: Thirty four patients who underwent cranial MRI without any ear plugs were reviewed prospectively. Audiometry 
, distortion product otoacoustic emission (DPOAE) level and prestin-level were evaluated respectively; a) two hours before MRI, b) twenty-
four hours after MRI, and c) fourteen days after MRI. 

Results: No statistical difference was found between three audiometric assessments in both ears for each frequency. There was no 
statistical difference between the three DPOAE assessments in both ears for each frequency. Although the level of prestin increased slightly 
in the second assessment, there was no statistical difference between the three prestin level assessments (P=0.31). 

Conclusion: Although the level of prestin slightly increases, cranial MRI noise does not cause hearing loss in any patient. 
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KRANİYAL MR GÜRÜLTÜSÜNÜN İÇ KULAK ÜZERINE ETKİSİ 
ÖZET 
Amaç: Yüksek sese maruz kalmak, iç kulak tüylü hücrelerine zarar verebilir. Bu nedenle, manyetik rezonans (MR) görüntüleme 

tarafından üretilen yüksek seviyede gürültü, iç kulakta hasar oluşturma riski oluşturur. Bu çalışmada, kulak tıkacı kullanılmadan kraniyal MR 
uygulanan hastalarda iç kulak hasarın değerlendirilmesi amaçlandı. 

Yöntem ve Gereçler: Kulak tıkacı kullanılmadan kraniyal MR uygulanan 34 hasta prospektif olarak incelendi. Odyometri, distorsiyon 
ürünü otoakustik emisyon (DPOAE) seviyesi ve prestin seviyesi sırasıyla; a) MR'dan iki saat önce, b) MR'dan yirmi dört saat sonra ve c) 
MR'dan on dört gün sonra değerlendirildi. 

Bulgular: Her frekans için her iki kulakta yapılan üç odyometrik değerlendirme arasında istatistiksel fark bulunmadı. Her frekans için 
her iki kulakta üç DPOAE değerlendirmesi arasında istatistiksel bir fark yoktu. İkinci değerlendirmede prestin seviyesi biraz yükselmesine 
rağmen üç prestin seviyesi değerlendirmesi arasında istatistiksel bir fark yoktu. 

Sonuç: Prestin seviyesi hafif yükselmesine rağmen kraniyal MR gürültüsü hiç bir hastada işitme kaybına sebep olmamaktadır. 

Anahtar Sözcükler: İşitme, gürültü, prestin 

INTRODUCTION 

Inner ear hair cells are sensitive receptors 
that are capable of detecting mechanical sound 
and help to unravel the sound to understand the 
spoken language. They can be damaged in case 
of intense noise. Especially the outer hair cells 
are the first and most affected cells in the 
cochlea. 
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In case of acoustic trauma, hair cells lose their 
structural integrity and start the self-disruption 
process due to oxidative stress. Finally, it leads 
to complete hair cell death by activation of 
different cellular death pathways 1,2. 

Otoacoustic emissions (OAEs) are the 
sounds of the cochlea originating from the 
sensory hair cell. Although OAEs can be 
recorded silently, they are more commonly 
measured in response to acoustic stimulation. 
Continuous sinusoidal stimuli evoke distortion 
product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) that 
can be used to evaluate cochlear outer hair cells3. 
DPOAE is a type of OAE examination which 
can detect mild hearing loss at high frequencies. 
DPOAE test fails in case of irregularity, 
decreased number or loss of outer hair cells 
(OHC) 4. 
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Audiometry is performed routinely at 
conventional frequencies [between 0.25 and 8 
kilohertz (kHz)] for the measurement of hearing 
threshold shift. However, researches indicate that 
hearing thresholds in extended high frequency 
(8-20 kHz) might be affected by noise earlier 5,6, 
which means that extended high-frequency 
audiometry may identify individuals with 
beginning hearing loss not yet remarkable in 
conventional audiometry 7. 

Prestin, a motor membrane protein 
expressed in the outer hair cells (OHCs) of the 
cochlea; detects membrane potential and directs 
rapid length changes in OHCs. If OHC enters the 
apoptosis path, supporting cells phagocytosis 
also begins 8,9. Many cellular contents, including 
structural proteins, are released into the 
circulation. For all these reasons, prestin is a 
unique marker to be used as a biomarker of the 
inner ear function and possible hearing loss 10. 

A serious acoustic noise occurs during 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). This sound 
is a result of lorentz forces acting on gradient 
coils. As the gradient current changes direction, 
the gradient windings vibrate in their assemblies 
and sound waves propagate 11. As the amount of 
noise reported increases significantly after the 
first measurements published in 1989, there is an 
increased safety concern on MRI 12. Sound 
pressure levels (SPL) were between 82 and 93 
dB in this study, which was conducted on a 0.35 
Tesla (T) system at that time. However, recent 
studies have proved the presence of much higher 
noise levels that can cause hearing loss in 1.5T 
and 3T systems 13,14. 

In this study, we aimed to evaluate the 
damage to the inner ear with high frequency 
audiometry, DPOAE and prestin levels in 
patients undergoing cranial MRI without ear 
plugs. 

MATERIAL and METHODS 

Participants 

In our cross-sectional study, data from 34 
adult patients who underwent cranial magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) between July 2019 and 
October 2019 were reviewed prospectively. 
Ethics approval was obtained from the local 
Ethical Committee (2019/75), and an informed 

consent was obtained from all patients. The 
mean age of the 18 female and 16 male patients 
was 39.23+12.20 years (20-62 years). 

All patients included in the study were 
referred to our neurology outpatient clinic for 
headache, and after the neurological examination 
and clinical evaluation, MRI was indicated for 
elimination of secondary headaches. 

Patients were excluded if they met any of 
the following conditions: 1) older than 65 years 
old; 2) ear disease (e.g., external auditory canal 
occlusion, otitis media, trauma, perforation of 
tympanic membrane, ear tumors); 3) exposure to 
ototoxic drugs; 4) prolonged exposure to noise; 
5) any systemic diseases which may affect 
auditory pathways (e.g., diabetes mellitus, 
hypertension, kidney disease, thyroid disease and 
autoimmune diseases); and 6) a history of 
infectious diseases which may affect hearing 
(e.g., meningitis, mumps, measles and syphilis). 

Hearing Assessments 

Hearing assessments of the patients were 
done as follows; a) first assessment: two hours 
before MRI, b) second assessment: twenty-four 
hours after MRI, and c) third assessment: 
fourteen days after MRI. Hearing levels [250-
16000 Hertz (Hz)] were measured in a 
soundproof cabin using the Interacoustics AC-40 
(Interacoustics A / S, Denmark) clinical 
audiometer. DPOAE measurements were made 
in an acoustically isolated room with a Madsen 
Capella system (GN Otometrics, Denmark). Two 
primary pure tones were used at frequencies F1 
and f2, where f1 was set to 65 dB SPL and f2 to 
55 dB SPL (f2 / f1 ratio = 1.22). DPOAE 
amplitudes were recorded as a function of the 
frequency f2 at 500?8,000 Hz. Acceptance 
criterion for DOPAE response is determined to 
be minimum 0 dB SPL level and signal-to-noise 
ratio ?6 dB SPL at each frequency f2 15. 

Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay 
(ELISA) 

Blood samples were taken from the 
patients before all hearing assessments (three 
times). Following centrifugation (2.000 rpm) for 
10 minutes, the resulting supernatant (plasma) 
was collected and stored at-80° Celcius. Prestin 
concentration was measured using Human 
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Prestin (SLC26A5) Elisa Kit (YLbiont human 
prestin elisa kit, Shunghai YL Biotech Co., Ltd) 
as described in the manufacturer"s instruction 
manual by a blinded biochemist. The optical 
density in the wells of the Elisa microplate was 
measured at 450nm using a Biotek ELx808 plate 
reader and data were compiled using the 
KCJunior software package (BIO-TEK 
instruments, Inc., Winooski, VT, U.S.A.). 

Noise Exposure 

All patients" cranial MRI were performed 
on a 1.5T MRI scanner (Magnetom Symphony, 
Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany). 
During a 9 minutes and 57 seconds procedure, 
the same standard conditions applied to all 
patients in the radiology department, and patients 
completed MRI scans without any noise 
canceling ear plugs. Duration of each different 7 
sequences on cranial MRI and minimum and 
maximum noise levels in each sequence were 
recorded. Noise levels were measured by an 
engineer using a sound level meter 
(Extech407740, Taichung, TAIWAN), that was 
mounted 30 centimeter (cm) from the head coil. 

Power analysis 

Power analysis was performed in these 
groups using PS-Power and Sample Size 
Calculation software as in the study of Liba et al. 
during which they examined the concentrations 
of prestin after inducing ototoxicity with 
cisplatin in rats and pigs 16. As a result of the 
analysis, it was calculated that at least 2 subjects 
were required for prestin testing. However, since 
parametric tests with a sample size of at least 30 
offer more powerful statistical approaches, at 
least 30 subjects were planned for this study. 

Statistical Analysis 

SPSS 21.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, 
USA) was used to perform all statistical 
analyses. The descriptive statistics were 
expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). 

Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance 
analysis was used for prestin in groups. 

The data for hearing changes in each 
frequency were analyzed using repeated measure 
ANOVA. Harmony of covariance was measured 
by Mauchly's test of Sphericity, whereas f test 
was used in harmonized covariance in Sphericity 
assumed conditions. For all analyses, a p value 
<0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

RESULTS 

Duration of each different 7 sequences on 
cranial MRI and minimum and maximum noise 
levels in each sequence are shown in Table 1. 
The difference in the average hearing level for 
each frequency did not exceed 5 dB between the 
three audiometric assessments in both ears. Also, 
no statistical difference was found between the 
three audiometric assessments in both ears for 
each frequency (500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, 
9000, 10000, 11200, 12500, 14000 and 16000 
Hz); (Right ear P=0.999, P=0.463, P=0.349, 
P=0.461, P=0.921, P=0.821, P=0.251, P=0.470, 
P=0.510, P=0.635, P=0.129, respectively), (Left 
ear P=0.602, P=0.857, P=0.672, P=0.309, 
P=0.631, P=0.873, P=0.882, P=0.562, P=0.885, 
P=0.330, P=0.437, respectively) (Figure 1). The 
difference in the average change for each 
frequency did not exceed 0.5 between the three 
DPOAE assessments in both ears. No statistical 
difference was found between the three DPOAE 
assessments in both ears for each frequency 
(500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 6000 and 8000 Hz); 
(Right ear P=0.901, P=0.982, P=0.759, P=0.689, 
P=0.440, P=0.530, respectively) and (Left ear 
P=0.967, P=0.310, P=0.906, P=0.523, P=0.363, 
P=0.264, respectively) (Figure 2). Mean of 
prestin levels were measured as 36.39+28.45, 
43.39+31.44, 38.24+32.47, on the first, second 
and third assessments, respectively (Figure 3). 
No statistical difference was found between the 
three prestin level assessments (P=0.31). 
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Table 1. Duration of time and noise level in cranial MRI. 

 Duration Minimum noise level 

(dB) 

Maximum noise level 

(dB) 

T2-tirm-tra 2m44s 72.2 86.1 

T2-tse-tra-512 1m06s 71.3 88.1 

T1-se-tra 1m07s 90.1 93.2 

T2- tra 1m40s 86.7 90.3 

T2-tse-cor 1m17s 76.1 88.1 

T2-tse-sag 1m13s 71.4 90.3 

Ep2d-diff-3scan-

trace 

50s 92.4 102.9 

dB: decibel. m: minute. s: second. tirm:turbo inversion recovery magnitude. tra:transverseplane. tse: turbo spin echo. se: spin echo. cor: coronal plane.sag: 
sagittal plane. Ep2d: echo-planar 2 dimensional. diff: diffusion. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1: Frequency audiometry results on the first, second and third assessments.  
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 Figure 2: DPOAE results on the first, second and third assessments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3: Prestin levels on the first, second and third assessments. 
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DISCUSSION 

MRI is one of the most widely used 
imaging studies today. It is used routinely in 
clinical and basic research studies, as it allows 
mapping of the internal structure of the body. Its 
non-invasiveness and non-radiation emission are 
the most positive aspects. Unfortunately, it has a 
disadvantage of producing high acoustic noise 
which can cause stereocilia damage. In more 
serious cases, it can cause mechanical trauma to 
OHCs and Corti's organ 17. Revadi et al. 
presented a patient with sudden hearing loss after 
3T lumbosacral MRI, who was exposed to 118.4 
dB 18. Hattori et al. found that the noise ranged 
from 125.7-130.7 dB for 3T devices and 101.8-
111.7 dB for 1.5T devices 19.Wagner et al. 
indicated that the noise was in a range of 79.5-
86.5 dB for 1.5 T 20. In our study, all sequences 
of cranial 1.5T MRI were in a range of 71.3-
102.9 dB. 

In conventional audiometry, which is 
performed routinely, 3000, 4000 and 6000 Hz 
are the frequencies most affected by noise 21,22. 
Higher hearing thresholds are also important 
when exposed to noise. This can be explained by 
cochlear anatomy and vascularization of the 
cochlear base 23. Some studies have shown that 
frequency thresholds higher than 8 kHz are more 
sensitive to noise than conventional thresholds 
(ie 8 kHz and lower) 24,25,26. In our study, the 
difference in the average hearing level for each 
frequency did not exceed 5 dB between the three 
audiometric assessments in both ears. 

Using DPOAE tests to monitor noise-
related damage in OHCs is a common strategy. 
They have demonstrated high sensitivity to noise 
damage, not only by well-known DPOAEs to 
identify OHC damage due to cisplatin or 
aminoglycoside treatments, but also by 
deficiencies in the DPOAE amplitude reported to 
be related to noise 27,28. In our study, the 
difference in the average change for each 
frequency did not exceed 0.5 between the three 
DPOAE assessments in both ears. However, in 
the second DPOAE assessment of both ears, the 
highest decrease was found in the values of 
4000, 6000 and 8000 Hz among all frequencies 
compared to the first DPOAE assessment. The 

differences between the third and the first 
DPOAE assessments at 4000, 6000 and 8000 Hz 
were reduced. 

Prestin is localized in the lateral plasma 
membrane of OHCs. The electromotility here is 
thought to be the physical process underlying the 
cochlear amplifier. For this reason, prestin plays 
a central role in cochlear sensitivity and 
adjustment 29,30. If the OHCs enter the apoptosis 
pathway, the supporting cells become 
phagocyted and cellular contents, including 
structural proteins, circulate freely. Therefore, 
prestin is an ideal marker of inner ear damage 
and possible hearing loss 9. We found that 
prestin level was slightly increased in the second 
assessment, which shows that the outer hair cells 
of the cochlea were slightly damaged. 

In the study of Brummett et al., 43% of 
patients without hearing protection devices 
suffered from transient mild hearing loss 
compared to 10% of the control group with 
hearing protection devices after 40 minutes of 
noise exposure in a 0.65T MRI device 31. 
Radomskij et al. compared hearing loss between 
two groups of patients with or without ear plugs. 
They found greater changes in OAEs among 
those without ear plugs, which remained in 68% 
of participants up to 10 minutes after the after 
MRI procedure 32. In our study, although no 
patient used ear plugs in cranial MRI during a 
period of 9 minutes 57seconds, there was no 
sudden hearing loss in any of the patients. We 
believe that the reason for the absence of any 
sudden hearing loss is the short duration of 
cranial MRI. 

CONCLUSION 

Patients are exposed to noise, although it 
is for a short time, during cranial MRI. No 
sudden hearing loss was detected in any patients, 
but there was a slight increase in the level of 
prestin. Therefore, we recommend the use of ear 
plugs even during short MR imaging. 
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